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VOL. XIX.

TAKE STAND AGAINST
OF
FACULTY ADOPTS RULES TO
CORRECT EVIL
Regulations to Be Enforced in All
Formal Examinations Includ
ing Daily Tests.

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, FRIDAY, APRIL 16, 1920.
B U L L E T IN
Ronan, April 16.— Ronan came
across with a first class house
The receipts of the entertainment
were $230. A good dance was giv
en afterwards and everybody was
well pleased.
GUY MOONEY, Manager.

AT 8 .0 .8 .
IN SPITE OF WEATHER

EDUCATIONAL CRISIS
ORE TO LOW F S
LEGISLATURE
RECOGNIZES
NEEDS OF SCHOOLS
Have Been Unable to Create Fi
nances Beyond Those Raised
by State Rate.

I?0. 50
MONEY IIS A V A ILA B LE

A last minute check of the A. S.
U. M. finances brings the news that
there is enough money in the treas
ury to warrant the sending of a
relay team to the Relay Carnival
In Seattle. A special meeting of
the executive committee w ill be
called Monday night and in all
probability the expenditure will be
authorized.

E
AT VARSITY VOOVIL
OUR SHOW CAN’T. BE BEAT
EN, SAYS ELIAS
With Syncopation, Jazze and Joye
and Lots of Girls, and
Clothes— Oh, Boy !

The situation at the institutions
As a result of the efforts of two
“ Is everybody goin’ ?”
comprising the University of Montana
student organizations at the end of the
“ Sure.”
is caused by the condition of state
fall quarter to expose the cribbing
“Where?’’
finances and not because of willing
done during examinations, a list of
“Varsity Vodvil.”
rules regarding the conduction of ex New Football Song, Fight Mon- ness on the part of state executives
“When?”
*.-•
to curtail educational funds, says a
tana, Is Introduced by
aminations has been prepared by the
“Tonite, at the Liberty theater.”
. Glee Club.
statement issued today by W. F
scholarship committee and approved
Manager Elias Mortimer Patrick
Brewer, manager of the University Efforts Being Made to Arrange
by the faculty. These rules will hold
Keeley says he stage is sei for the
In spite of the cold weather the first funds campaign.
Dual Meet Between Idaho
good in any formal examination
best Varsity Vodvil that has ever been
“ Repeatedly during the past ten
and Montana.
whether quarterly or not.
The rules Singing On the Steps of the season,
given, and when you hear him tell
which was held Wednesday night in years the legislature has made ap
are as follows:
Following the cancellation of Utah’s about the program you are led to be
1. The instructor or his accredited order that Yell King Kane and the propriations for new buildings,” says
“The state board of part in the triangular debate, efforts lieve that Pat is not prevaricating.
representative shill be present dur Giee club could attend, was one of the statement.
You will be surprised to see the
ing the Nwhole examination [period. the largest ever held. It was also the examiners, because of the condition are being made to substitute a dual
date of the senior “ swing-out.”
of the general fund of the state, was meet between the Idaho and Montana way Mary X can dance, Elsie Tschudy
2. Students writing on the same
whistle, or Rex Healy look “ black”
“ Fight, Montana.” the new football obliged in most cases to withhold ap debating teams.
subject shall be seated in alternate
song written by Bill Kane and John proval of any expenditures from these
The telegram received by MacPher- and the way Ben Stowe can do those
seats.
Marshall, was introduced by the Glee appropriations.”
son Gault, manager of Montana debate barber shop songs way down deep.
3. Students shall not bring to the
club. Herb Vitt, captain of the 1920 '“ The legislature has recognized the team, is as follows: “Failure to se
The girls of Kappa Alpha Theta and
examination room any books, note
baseball team, talked on the prospects needs of the educational institutions cure expected increase in debate bud the best looking men in school will
books or papers, except as specifically
at
each
session,
but
they
have
been
for the baseball season. He said that
get and other circumstances necessi make you think you are in the “ big
directed by the instructor.
a lot of good material had turned out unable to create finances beyond the tate cancelling Utah’s debates in tri league” with tne way they present
4. All examinations shall be writ for practice. Mac Gault explained the amount raised by the legal state rate. angle. Sorry, but no other possibility.
“ Fifteen Minutes at Rector’s.” There
ten on official blue books inspected] purpose and aims of the senior hon In a statement made a short time ago, Suggest for this year, dual debates
will be music, dancing, pretty girls,
"by the instructor just previous to the] orary society, the Silent Sentinel, Chancellor Elliott of the University between Idaho and Montana and im
manly men, stunning gowns and all
examination. (The committee recom Coach Bernie Bierman told what Mon of Montana said ‘the legislature has mediate completion for next year.
the pep of a big cabaret. The cast
mends that the University furnish the tana was going: to do in track this always exhibited a favorable attitude Wiring Idaho. C, L. Menser, Mgr.”
includes Harriet Wilson, Annabelle
blue books.)
towards the higher institutions and
spring.
Gault is now making an effort to Arnott, Virginia McAuliffe, Winifred
5. (a) At the end of the exami
Kane announced that as the job of has been disposed to make liberal ap substitute a dual meet between Idaho Meeks, Helen Little, Virginia Yegen,
nation paper each student shall write Yell King was one that demanded ex propriations.’ ”
and Montana for the triangular de Lawrence Higbee, Lloyd Lockwood,
the following: “ 1 have neither given perience and training, all candidates
The constitution of the state sets bate contest, and is awaiting a reply Bill Walterskirchen, Arnold Tschudy,
nor secured help during this examina for the position next year will be giv the legal rate at 2% mills for all gen from Idaho in regard to the proposed Donald Gillespie and Vernon Clinch
tion,” and sign his name.
en a chance to lead yells at the re eral state purposes. The educational substitution. In case Idaho accepts, a as cabaret dancers. Helen-Marie Don
(b) No paper shall be graded un maining Singing On the Steps this institutions receive their money from team to take the side of the negative ahue will do a Rose dance, while Mary
less it contains this statement.
this state general fund. A , constitu will be sent to Idaho and the team X. McCarthy will do the Shamrock
year.
6. (a) All examination
papers
tional provision provides, moreover, prepared to debate on the affirmative Shimmie. Naomi Whalen and Mil
must be corrected and graded.
that the rate shall drop to 2 mills for will be kept to debate against the dred Uehlinger will play the violin
(b) Examination papers shall be
all state purposes whenever the state’s team sent here by Idaho.
(Continued on Page Four.)
held until the end of the quarter for
assessed valuation is above $600,000,■ The Montana debate team is being
.inspection by the students or re
000. The valuation is expected to go
coached by E. L. Freeman- and the
turned to students at the discretion
above that figure this #ear, although
men who will represent the Univer
of the instructor.
the increased valuation to make it go
sity, in case Idaho accepts the substi
above that point will be only a small
Painter’s Wish That State Buy amount. Under such a provision, the tution, are: Negative, George Witter,
Paul Smith; affirmative, James Far
the Picture for
state revenue for 1921 will be reduced.
mer and Matt Pearce.v—
®
University.
State departments and certain state
F. D. Schwalm, Ruby Jacobson
institutions like the penitentiary and
“I spoke to Mr. Paxson about four the insane asylum, cannot have their
and Mildred Burgess Named
weeks before his death. It has always funds reduced. It is a foregone con
at Meeting Wednesday.
been his wish that the state buy ‘Ciis clusion that the educational institu
A war service memorial committee,
Best University Function of Year ter’s Last Stand’ and keep it at the tions will bear the loss—as they have
University,” said F. D. Schwalm, head been the victim of inadequate state
Says President Guy
comprised of Professor F. D. Schwalm,
of the art department.
Mooney.
Ruby Jacobson and Mildred Burgess,
revenues in the past, unless the state
A Minneapolis millionaire offered votes the two financial measures now
Annual Contest Goes to Frosh was appointed by the Art League at
The Junior Prom will be given Sat E. S. Paxson $25,000 for this picture, proposed to >prevent such a crisis.
its meeting Wednesday night.
First Time in History of
urday, May 24, it was decided at the but the state waS given an opportu
This committee will look into the
University.
Junior class meeting last Tuesday. nity to buy it for $20,000. The picture
matter of providing a memorial for
FOUNDATION ACCEPTS
“It is going to be the best all univer now hangs in the University library.
ORBECK’S TRANSLATION
The annual freshman-sophomore tug Montana University men lost in the
sity function of the year,” said Guy However, according to Mr. Schwalm,
of war was awarded to the freshmen war and will support any step in this
Mooned, president of the Junior class. |it
,• is very probable that it will, be Translation of Ibsen’s Play to Be
by the Student Council at a meeting direction, according to members.
The dance will be given at Green- purchased by the Women’s Federa
Published by Scandinavian
held Wednesday, because of .the refus
A bronze tablet bearing the names
ough pavilion. It is a formal dance. tion of Clubs, and moved to the capFoundation.
al of the sophomores to pull again.
of the University men, supported at
A five-piece orchestra under the direc-[ itol bulld,lng at Helena,
This is the first time in the history either side by a soldier and a sailor,
Anders Orbeck, assistant professor
tion of Claud Klff and Donald Ross
Mr. Schwalm says that he would
of English, has just received word of the University that the freshmen was considered favorably. ( This sug
will furnish the music. The following
do all in his power to help raise the
Ip the gestion was made by Lorado Taft,
that his translation of Ibsen’s “ Cata- have won the tug of war.
committees were appointed: commit
necessary, funds to keep the picture
line” has been accepted by the Amer- spring of 1915 the pull lasted for two American sculptor, who spoke here
tee chairman, Lambert DeMers; fi
at the University for its historical as
last month.
ican-Scandinavian foundation and will hours and resulted in a draw.
nance, Glenn Chaffin; program, Hel
well as its artistic value. He has
The proceeds of Mr. Taft’s lecture
The tug of war was first awarded
appear in book form in the near fu
en A. Littie and Fred Stimpert; re
spoken to the faculty of this, but such
to the sophomores by default. After here will be used either to start a
ture.
freshments, Charles Morrow.
action has been deemed inadvisable
“ Cataline” was the first of Ibsen’s a protest by the freshmen as to the scholarship fund to send Montana
because of greatness of the financial
plays. It was published in 1850. No way the contest was carried on the art students to eastern schools, or to
undertaking.
English translation has ever been Student Council decided that both begin an art gallery for the depart
|Varsity Squad Barred
Mr. Paxson had the most complete made. It is largely-blank verse.
teams had violated the rules and that ment. “Fall in the Austrian Tyrol,’
From Class Contests collection of Indian curios in the The American-Scandinavian founda there had been no official tug of war. a painting by George Joseph Seidencounty,, according, to Mr. Schwalm. tion is publishing a series of Scandi A, committee was appointed to set a eck, an artist of the French school,
1 No man trying out for the Varsity At one time he refused to sell it to navian classics in the English trans time for another contest, but the is the only piece now owned by the
twill be allowed to participate in any a buyer from the Smithsonian Insti lation. H. G. Leach, secretary of the sophomore class refused to pull again, department. This was purchased with
jbf the interclass, or inter-departmental tute, but, now, unless some one buys foundation, said that a commendable claiming that the first decision of the the proceeds of an Art League cos
fcaseball games until the (Varsity the entire collection, it will soon be rival had appeared in the field, but judges should stand as final.
tume party o f a few years ago.
fequad has been chosen.
This an divided, and lose the unity which that his work was pronounced inferior
The Art League also appointed a
nouncement was given out after prac makes it so unique.
ACCEPTS FOREST POSITION
to that of Professor Orbeck.
carnival parade compiittee and a com
tice Wednesday by W. E. Schreiber,
Mr. Schwalm believes that the Pax
Oscar Levin, a ranger student, has mittee to put on a show for the May
Oscar W. Finkins, professor of lit
jU'ho is in complete charge of the son picture and the collection of In erature at the University of Minne left school to accept a position with
fete carnival.
Arrangements were
poaching of the Varsity baseball team. dian curios, if they could be s*ecured, sota, and one of the severest and the Minnestota state forest. On his
made for a sketching class up Deer
would be of untold value to the Uni best literary critics of literature, to way. he will visit his home at Little Greek next Sunday for all league
j Dr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Howard and versity in the future.
whom the manuscript was submitted, Falls, Minnesota.
members. The sketchers will leave at
Fred Palen were dinner guests at the
spoke of it as clear, correct in rhythm
9 o’clock for an all day trip, going as
A. D. A. house Wednesday evening.
Go to Varsity Vodvil.
and to a creditable degree musical.
far as Bonner on the car.
Go to Varsity Vodvil.

UTAH CANCELS PLACE
IN TRIANGULAR DEBATE

SGHWALM WOULD KEEP
PAXSON PICTURE HERE

JUNIOR PROM MAY U
i

ART LEAGUE APPOINTS

TUG OF
FRESHMEN BY COUNCIL
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T H E M O N TA N A K A IM IN

THE MONTANA KAIMIN
Published sem i-w eek ly by the A ssociated Students o f the State U niversity
Entered as secon d -cla ss m atter at M issoula, Montana, under A ct o f Coner&ss
M arch 3, 1879.
Subscription price |2.00 a year.
H arry G riffin
................................. .......... .............................. ............... .
E ditor
E laine Bates ..................... ......................................... —------- A ssistant M anagin g E ditor
Hazel R abe ...................... ................................ ................................................ S ociety E d itor
Ann W ilson
..................................................................................... F eature E d itor
Guy M ooney ...---- ----------- -----------------------------------------.................... . Business M anager
Eunice W hiteside .......................... .................................... ................. C irculation M anager

Mews.
R onald K ain ____ _____ ______ a_______ ____________ ___E d itor
Carolyn McCann
K atherine C raighead
M argaret R utherford
E lm er H ow e
Vera K n ow les
S.adie E rickson
Ruth H am ilton
'Gladys R obinson
E lsie Tschudy
L eroy K ersch n er
H arry M cNutt
Gertrude B rew er
Sports
G eorge S cherck .................•__________ __________ ...__ _ E ditor
Clinton Crews
L loyd Thom pson
Vernon Clinch
V ivian Bruneau

FRIDAY, APRIL 16, 1920.
THE RELAY TEAM

CALENDAR

MISS DEXTER SPEAKS
BEFORE ART LEAGUE
Class Hears of Dutch, Belgian and

April 1 6 ...........A. S. U. M. Pantages
Flemish Schools of
April 17 ....................Senior Dance
Art.
April 2 3 .............. Oratorical Contest
Miss Elise Dexter of the modern
April 24 ..Alpha Delta Alpha Dance
languages department spqke on Dutch,
April 24..Kappa Alpha Theta Dance
Flemish and Belgian schools of art be
April 30
...........
Debate
fore the History and Appreciation of
May 1......................... Alay Carnival
Art class Thursday.
May 1.......Baseball Mt. St. Charles
May 7 .......President’s" Reception
‘Art of the Netherlands,” explained
to Seniors
the speaker, ‘‘deals chiefly with peas
May 8 ..................... ...... Y. W. C. A.
ant pictures, with representations of
May 8......................Inter Class Meet
everyday life.” Miss Dexter pointed
May 13, 14,
15.Baseball—Idahoout how much earlier this develop
May 14 and 15 ........ Interscholastic
ment took place in these schools than
..Town Girls Reception
May 21
other countries. She contrasted
to M. H. S. Seniors
with this work the art of Italy which
May 22.......Kappa Kappa Gamma
emphasizes the beautiful rather than
Dance
the realistic. She traced the element
May 22.......Dual Meet with M. S. C.
of realism in Netherland art from its
May 28
... ....... Alpha Phi Dance
beginning to its culmination ’ in Rem
May 27, 28, 29....Baseball W. S. C.
brandt.
May 29 ............. ............ Junior Prom
Miss Dexter has travelled abroad
June 4 and 5.......Baseball M. S. C.
and has visited famous art galleries
June 4 ................. ..... .... Craig Hall
of Europe. This is the second of a
series of outside lectures arranged by
Professor F. D. Schwalm.

Varsity life aiid spirit is running true to form. We are coming
back. The last Singing On the Steps cracked the ice and we are look
ing forward in the last months of the present college year to some
real expressions of Varsity spirit unchecked yet controlled by the
sense of what is right.
The future in spring athletics is exceptionally bright. The ath-,
m n n n il TO n n m /
letie fields are fairly alive with men who are undergoing gruelling||- 11 \|\\J||u III
flr
toil for the right and privilege of representing the Varsity. They1 * ‘
deserve watching and constant support.
The question of .sending a relay team to Seattle to take part in the
Relay Carnival naturally comes to the front. If the student body
sentiment is an indication, Montana will be represented Vhen the gun] The next convocation will be. held
starts the first lap of one of the greatest relay carnivals in the coun- Thursday, April 22, according to Pro
try. We earnestly wish that the University may be represented, lessor H. G. Merriam, chairman of the
Athletics, when conducted properly, have a tremendous power in |
ident Sisson will address the student
bringing an institution to the public notice. Our string of relay!
body.
sprinters are not world heaters, but we can vouch for a creditable | President Sisson, who spent the win
showing. They have the speed, willingness and the fight. Last min ter quarter in California, has had no
ute reports as to the exact status of the A. S. U. M. finances are en opportunity to address the student
couraging and it is hoped that enough money will be available with body since his return. Attendance of
out having a tag day. However, it is gratifying to know that the the whole student body is urged by
students want Montana to be represented and are willing to stand the Professor ‘Merriam.
expense if necessary. All of us should boom the relay proposition.
It is a legitimate 'undertaking and worth the price.
DEAN JAMESON LEAVES
TO VISIT HIGH SCHOOLS
/
. --------BEGIN THINKING

AT NEXT CONVOCATION

May day is nearing and as yet the plans for the carnival*1and the
parade have not been unfolded. Campus events have been coming
fast, almost too fast to allow the student administration sufficient
time for careful planning. But in spite of the fact that plans for the
May festival are still forthcoming, it should not mean that campus
organizations must hold their plans. Now is the time for serious
preparation for the part you are to play in the May carnival. Begin
thinking.
ABER DAY AND A N N A B E LLE

Deer F o lk s :'
Last Thursday morn dawned calm,
sereen,
The students gamboled on the green
And strove to make the campus cleen
And fill up holes.
1 was the very peep of day
I heard the band begin to play
With awful din, like donkey’s bray
And noise of shoveling coals.
At that dread sound I hurried out
I thot the world beyond a doubt
Was ended and 1 jined the rout
That lead to Paradise.
But soon discovered my mistake
For their stood Prexy with a rake
And many profs that daily take
The joy out of our lives.
Beside a fire a guy named Dwite
Waved both his arms with all his mite
And piled up rubbish left and rite
And argued with much vigor.
Tex in a very modest manner
With tent:like hat and chaste bandaner
As inconspicuous as a ripe bananer
1 seen upon the diamond.
Inside the barracks work was pressing
’ And three dishpans of salad dressing
Was made and no effects distressing
From its consumption felt.
The tennis coprt boss rolled the dirt
Glad in a lovely yellow shirt;
•
A flower bed in manner pert
Was made by Mis’ Van Doosen.
Chow was announced at 12 o’clock
You otta seen the barracks rock
Prof. Rowe thot that a earthquake
shock

BIG ENROLLMENT HERE
Plans Made to Keep Both Dorm
and Simpkins Barracks Open
to Students.
An enrollment of 500 students is
expected for the summer school ses
sion^ The number of students will be
large enough to warrant the opening
of both Simpkins and Craig halls.
' “ Prospects for summer school. are
very good,” said Dr. J. P. Rowe, who
is the chairman of the summer school
committee. “ If present appearances
a,re correct we will have 500 students
on the campus during the summer
months. Plans are being made to have
Simpkins and Craig halls open to ac
commodate the enlarged enrollment.
A good many of the regular students
are going to stay'over in order to
make up the work they lost during
last year’s flu epidemic.

T H E Y C U T T H E CAMPUS

JUDGE M ’HATTON GIVES
BOOKS TO LAW SCHOOL

Dr. R. H. Jesse, Jr.
Charline Johnson
John Holyrod
John Sanders
Jeam Grimshaw
Lillian Goff
Frof. C. C. Phillips
Instructor Maurice Dietrich
Victoria Mosby
Gladys Lines

About 1500 Volumes Received
Here This Week From
Butte Man.
A shipment of books amounting to
about 1500 volumes was received by
the schol of law from Judge J. McHatton of Butte this week.
Due to delay in unpacking the ex
act number of volumes or their pre
cise nature is not known. Judge McHatton also gave the law school
enough sectional bookcases to hold
the entire set. This last addition raises
the number of books in the law library
to about 8700 and provides the depart
ment with two sets of Montana court
records.

Dean K. W. Jameson left Wednes
day for a high school visitation trip
through Jefferson and Ruby valleys.
She visited Virginia City and Sheri
dan, where she spoke before the par
ents’ and teachers’ association. She
will visit the Butte high schools today.
Mrs. Jameson is speaking for the
Greater University o f' Montana, and
in behalf of« thje (bond 'issue cam
paign.

Patronize Kaimin advertisers.

Thirteen girls living in Craig hall
have reserved rooms for the summer
quarter, according to Miss Ethel
Clark, director of the dormitory, and
43 girls have already reserved rooms
for next fall.
Approximately 250 girls are expect
ed to enter next fall.

Do You Need Extra Courses?
Send fo r ca ta lo g d e scrib in g over 400 cou rses in H istory, E n g 
lish, M athem atics, Chem istry, Z o o lo g y , Modern L anguages,
E conom ics, P hilosop h y, S o cio lo g y, etc., given b y corre
spondence. Inquire how credits earned m ay be applied on
present cb lle ge program .

The University of Chicago

Had struck our gentle campus.
first
AT FORESTRY MEETING
Them that had hunger pangs the
worst
District Forester R. H. Rutledge
Went in three times, while women j spoke at the regular meeting of the
curst
Forestry club Wednesday night on the
And Alice raged and ranted.
public service nature of forestry and
the ideals of the public service work
er in this line. He also answered
Pat Keeley sat in judgment seat
many questions of the forestry stu
At 2 p. m. and looked too sweet
dents regarding the organization and
And dispersed Justice as was meet
personnel of the United States forest
And paddlqs worked quite furious.
service and its opportunities for the
Well, all is past. Good bye, I smell
tiained forester.
The dorm hash scorching—Annabelle.

GIRLS R ESERVE ROOMS

v

HOME STUDY D E P A RTM EN T

—

••

- --------- —

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

~

VARSITY
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tXT LIBRARY PURCHASES
BEST COLLEGE STORIES
SEVERAL RARE BOOKS i
AND POEMS PUBLISHED
_____
Several very rare books on Montana
Prof. H. G. Merriam, head of the history have been obtained by the UniEnglish department, has just received] versity library.
These books are
a communication from the Stratford bought, for the most part, from sec
Publishing company of Boston calling ond hand book dealers all over the
his attention to the publication of two United States.
books which are made up of the best
In the collection is a speech of
college poems and short stories. The Thomas H. Benton’s concerning the
books are published annually although Oregon territory. Mr. Benton was at
there was no issue in 1919. They are that time senator from Missouri. Fort
called “ College Anthology” and “The Benton was later named for him.
Best College Short Stories.”
“ Our Barren Lands” is an account of
All manuscripts must be in by May the country west of the 100th merid15, although those submitted last year| ian and east of the Sierra Nevadas,
will be considered for this years edi- written and published by General W.
tion. It is quite a distinction to have b . Hazen in 1875. “ Sketches of Misa story or poem accepted for the pub-jsi0n Life” is a story of the Oregon
lications, according to Mr. Merriam, Iterritory. It was given to a soldiers’
as the best writers of American col- library In a convalescent camp in Virleges are contributors and is conse- ginia after the Civil war. The oldest
quently a long step toward future sue- h s a government report concerning
cess.
the opening of trade with the Indians
Mr. Merriam is anxious to see Mon- in what is now Montana. It was pubtana represented this year and wishes lished in 1818.
to have all contributions handed in to
------------------------------him.
I Go to Varsity Vodvil.

Two Shows
35c 55c 75c
SEVEN BIG G ER a c t s
Coon Act, Syncopated
Wedding

Doll House Act
Quartet
Coon Comedy Skit

Magician Act
Posing Act, Art League
Solo Dancing
Cabaret
Movies

iimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimmmiiiiifMiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiuiiiiiiiiiiinmiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiHiifiiiiniiintiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiuiff

L ib e rty T heatre

TONIGHT
7:15

TWO SHOWS

9:00

'

T H E M ONTANA K A IM lN

PAGE T H R E E

Howe Urges
Dollars Paid
NOVICE TRACK ENTRIES Chairman
FOUR MEN AWARDED M Seventy
FROSH UNO LOCAL HIGH
AH to Attend Soiree
For Old School Books
ON BASKETBALL TEAM
MUST BE IN BY TODAY
TO BATTLE ON CINDERS
Events All Well Filled With the
Exception of Pole Vault and
Mile Run.
-------- y ---All entries for the novice track
meet must be in this afternoon before
6 o’clock, so that the eligibility can
be passed upon by Coach Bierman.
The events are all well-filled with the
exception of the pole vault and the
mile run. There is only one entry in
Bthe former event and three in the lat. ter.
The entries made to date are: 100yard dash, Morris, McGowan, Lewis,
LElliot, Kibble, Smithers, Keeley, Dor'sey, Dahlberg, Brady and Mattson. V
220-yard dash:
Morris, McGowan,
Hatch, Elliot, Madsen, Smithers, Keel
ey, Dahlberg, Dorsey and Brady.
440-yard run:
Morris, Keeley,
Brady, Baker and Hatch.
Half mile: Sullivan, Dorsey, Brady
and Hatch.
Mile: Orvis, Hobart and Stevenson.
Two mile: McGowan, Murphy, Or
vis and Stevenson.
High hurdles:
McGowan, Toole,
Carver and Elliot.
High jump: Duffy, Madsen, Keeley,
Smithers, Brady, Hobart and Matsen.
Broad jump: Driscoll, McGowan,
Elliot, Hobart, Kibble, Barry, Smith
ers, Keeley, Matsen, Dorsey, Morris
and Madsen.
Shot put: Sterling, Barry, Madsen,
Romney, Hobart, Morris, Madsen.
Discus: Duffy, Elliot, Barry, L.
•Madsen, Madsen and Hobart. ’
Javelin: Toole, Duffy, Elliot, Bar
ry, Smithers, Brady, Baker, Hobart,
Lewis and Morris.
Pole vault: Kibble.

FORESTERS TO LEAVE
MAY 1 FOR FLATHEAD

Chairman Elmer Howe urges every
one to be /at the Senior soiree, Satur
day night, at Union hall, since this
is the seniors farewell dance./ The
committees^ are working to make this
one of the best dances of the year, he
says, and the seniors want a large
crowd.
The Mortar Board has charge of the
decorations. According to Dorothy
Powell, who was elected chairman of
the decoration committee, the deco
rating will be done on Saturday by
the girls on this committee.
The patrons and patronesses are:
Mr. and Mrs. Sisson, Mrs. Jameson,
Mr. and Mrs. Schreiber, Mr. and Mrs.
Fenska, and Mr. and Mrs. Farmer.
The services of the. Harmony Jazz
orchestra have been secured. Street
cars will run after 12 o’clock to the
University.

MONTANA RELAY TEAM
SHOWS MUCH PROMISE
Will Go to Seattle If Satisfactory
Financial Arrangements Can
Be Made.
Montana is going to have a relay
team this spring that, if (financial
matters permit and the team is sent
to Seattle, on April 24, will create a
lot of competition. This will be the
first relay team'from Montana to com
pete in any athletic event in Seattle.
The team as it now stands has made
the half mile relay in 1:36 and con
sidering the fact that this was done
m cold weather in heavy clothing and
that Harry Adams was unable to run
on account of strained muscles, this
time is considered very good. Sulli
van, Sterling, Toole, Duffy and Adams
make up the relay squad at present,
while Spogen has shown speed that
may make.him a contender. The team
win only take part in the four hun
dred yard and half mile relay events
although there will be events up to
two miles.

Larkin, Walterskirchen, Sullivan
and Ahern Earn
Letters.
Four men on the Varsity basketball
team, Captain Gus Larkin, Bill Wal
terskirchen, Steve Sullivan and Ronala Ahern, were awarded the official
M and sweater, according to the deci
sion of the coaches and with the •ap
proval of the A. S. U. M. executive
Committee.
The other four or five men on the
basketball squad failed to win their
letter? because they did not compete
in the required number of games or
because of violation of training rules.

More than $70 was paid by Mr.
Campbell, the representative of the
college book store at Lincoln, Neb., to
stiidents here for their old books, ac
cording to Stuart McHaffie,. who is
manager of the A. S. U. M. store
where the sale was held.
Books worth eight ,to ten dollars
were sold for fifty cents or a dollar.
The college book store representative
travels 'through the western states
purchasing books.
These books are
sold in wholesale lots to eastern col
leges where they are still in usage.
Five per cent of the gross receipts
was paid to the A. 5s. U. M. store.

A track meet has been arranged be
tween Missoula High and. the Univer
sity freshmen, but the Frosh track
team is yet practically a minus quan
tity. So far only four or five of the
class have turned out and Coach Bier
man is wondering where the muchheralded spirit of the class has gone.
A few weeks ago a request was
made that all men expecting to go
out for football next fall turn out in
track suits and keep in good condi
tion. The Frosh are the most reluct
ant and have turned out less than any
other class on the campus. Unless
Sentinel to Be Ready
the Freshmen turn out to help £heir
team, the students of Montana will be
for the Press May 1
confronted by the spectacle of a Bruin
The 192{) Sentinel will be ready for Silver Loving' Cup W ill Be Given team being defeated by a high school
to Champions of Woman’s
team. ,
the press by May 1, according to Sadie
| ‘ __;___________
Baseball Games.
Erickson, editor of the year book.
The book, which was to have been
Eight teams will compete for the Five Seniors Given
finished by May 15, will be held back
silver loving cup which is to be
until about June 1, by the addition of
Degrees l*y Faculty
awarded to' the winners of the co-ed
the "Track Meet section. This will
baseball tournament.
be the first time that a section has
The faculty granted degrees to five
The cup, Which was presented by
been devoted to a track meet of the
the A. S. U. M. in 1918, was won that seniors at the faculty meetin Tuesday.
same year.
year by the Delta Gammas. |Last I Those receiving degrees were Alva C.
All the art work has been turned in
year they had to relinquish it to the Baird, LI. B.; Wingfield Brown, LL.B.,
by the art department and will be
Town. The team that wins it for two Thomas C. Busha, Jr., LL.B., Reynold
sent to the engravers this week.
successive years becomes the perma C. Fuson, B.A., chemistry major, and
“ Donald Stevens and James Dorsey nent holder of the cup.
Marie Erickson, B.A., history major.'
have been working faithfully on back
The faculty also decided that credit
The competing teams with their cap
grounds for thwe pages and have turned tains are: Town, Alice Sheedy; Out- toward graduation may be given in
in jsome very clever sketches. The of-Town, Pearl Hefferlin; Craig Hall, shorthand to students who are candi
art department has also turned in Pearl .Dagenhart; Alpha Phi, Solvay dates for the University certificate of
some very creditable work,” contin Anderson. Kappa Kappa Gamma, Ol qualification to teach with business
ued Miss Erickson.
ive Dobson; Delta Gamma, Jewel God administration as a minor.
The cover will be of dark brown, frey; Delta Sigma Chi, Alma Burk
The new schedule for the school of
mission leather with a gold embossed hart) Kappa Alpha Theta, Mary Laux. forestry was also approved,
Seal' of the University in the right
hand corner.

EIGHT TEAMS COMPETE
IN CO-ED TOURNAMENT

E. B. Howe, manager of the Sen
tinel, suggests that every student that
has not subscribed should do so im
About 50 forestry students will at
mediately as' the price will be ad
tend the annual spring camp of the
vanced as soon as the book goes to
fcrest school at Flathead lake. They
press? He also makes a final appeal
will leave here April 30 and May 1 and
for snapshots, as he is very anxious
return about May 10 in order to be U. S. FORESTER TALKS
to make the book representative of the
here for the Interscholastic track
ON BY-PRODUCT WASTE campus.
meet, according to present plans of
Dean Dorr Skeels.
Lee Billings Explains Methods by PRACTICE COURT HELD
Attendance at the spring camp is
Which Great Loss May Be
TUESDAY B Y STUDENTS
required of all forestry students who
Avoided.
can possibly make the trip as this is
Practice court was held Tuesday
Lee Billings, assistant U. S. dis- evening by the students enrolled in
a very important part of the curricu
lum and the faculty of the school con Irict forester, in charge of the branch that course.
siders the chance for field work in va of forest products, lectured on the by
John Rice, attorney for the state,
rious branches of forestry in connec products of wood and the utilization charged DeWitt Law with arson in the
tion with the regular instruction to be of mill waste at the forestry school first degree, while Eugene Harpole
invaluable to the ’ forestry student. yesterday morning.
argued for the defense.
Law was
Mr. Billings, who is recognized as charged with having set fire to a house
The only men who will not make the
trip this year are a few who have reg an expert in his line, has just re which he had recently sold and had
ular places on the Varsity baseball turned from several months research committed the act through spite. He
work in the forest products labora had been forced to sell the house to
and track teams.
tories at Madison, Wis. While there pay off the mortgage which he was
A T T H E TH E A TE R S
Jie studied especially methods of sav unable to pay when due.
ing the 25 per cent of a log which is
The jury found Law innocent of all
Sunday.
ordinarily lost in sawing it into lum charges.
Empress—Heartsease, Tom Moore. ber. Complete utilization of the wood
Liberty, The Willow Tree, Viola Dana. is sought by turning the slabs and
Georgp (Jimmie) Lambert has with
Isis, Splendid Sin. Bijou, Temptation, sawdust into minor wood products, drawn from school this quarter and
with Viola StantOH; the star, in per- such as wood pulp and fiber and dis has gone to Roundup. He intends to
ison.
tilling it in: the manufacture of chem resume his Studies next fall.
Monday.
icals.
Empress, Heartsease, Tom Moore;
J. F. Preston, chief of forest man{Liberty, The Willow Tree, Viola Da- agment at' the district office here,
p a ; /sis, Splendid Sin.
lectured to the class in silviculture at
Tuesday.
the forestry school this morning. He
i Empress, Desert Love, Tom, Mix; will also lecture to the same class
{Liberty, The Gamblers; Isis, Taxi.
next Monday and Wednesday.

Fifty Students Will Attend Spring
Camp, According to Dean
Skeels.

Freshman Athletes Have Not Been
Turning Out Well for Spring
Track Work.

THEY ARE HERE!
See Them in Our Window

T H E N E W FO R D S U IT S
These are the snappiest mod
els: for young men to be found
on the market today.
Ford
clothing, the clothes with the
quadruple guarantee. Snappy
style is not all that is found in
these clothes, for they are made
of quality, guaranteed fabrics,
guaranteed linings, guaranteed
fit and the finest tailoring ever
put into a ready-to-wear gar
ment. You, too, will be just as
enthusiastic about the Ford
clothes as we are if you will
but step into our store and try
on one of these new spring models before our mirrors and ask
the price.

Wednesday.

,*

Eyes

tested

Student
glasses.

free

e

rates

[

?

I
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“ LOOK FOR IT F IR S T ” A T

B. & H. Jewelry Co.

----___T h e e e o N Q M v ^ ^ ^ r ^

The Store on the Corner
............................... ..... ..........

|

j

Kerry Kut, the new athletic union suits are just in;
for wear with shirts of silk or other sheer materials.
Silk mixtures in soft pink, lavender, sky, tan and white.
Priced at $3.00 and $3.50. Real style.

of
on

!

KERRY KUT UNIONS

Complete Jewelry and Optical
lines. .

;

MEN’S BATH ROBES

If you are trying out for the track team, or if you
prefer to lounge about yourc room in the evening, one
Of our new Bath Robes will be just what you have
wanted for a long time. New patterns and colorings.

Jewelry Co.
.-.
charge.

i

PRICES
$40.00 up to $75.00

I B. & H. I

Empress, Desert Love, Tom Mix; PR ES ID E N T SPEAKS TO P A TIE N TS
{Liberty, The Gamblers; Isis, Taxi.
Thursday.
President Edward O. Sisson spoke
| Empress, Desert Love, Tom Mix; at the state sanitarium for tubercu
{Liberty, Pantages Vaudeville; Isis, losis /patients at Galen •Wednesday
foevil M’ Care.
night. He spent yesterday and today
Friday.
in Butte, and will spend tomorrow and
! Empress, Out Yonder, Olive Thom- Sunday in Helena, where he will con
k s; Liberty, The Roving Marines; fer with Chancellor E. C. Elliott and
also attend the state convention of
P>is, Devil M’Care.i
the Y. M. C. A.
i Sigma Chi fraternity announces the
pledging of Eugene Simerson of Mis
Sigma Chi entertained Edwin Gold
soula.
man at dinner Thursday evening.
'
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T H E M O N T A N A K A IM IN

K ershner Is Editor
U rnninu
MAY FETE PROGRESSING
of Freshm an Kaimin
OFFER BIG PROGRAM
(Continued From Page One.)
and the -piano in the role of the Jazz
Twins. Irma Wagner •will be the
toreador. Alice Neal, Agnes Boyd,
Lois Jones and Mary McCarthy will
sing “I’d Love To” and Helena Streit
will be the waitress.
Posing and Dancing.

There will be a classic posing act
and Greek dancing by the University
Art league. The principals will be
Vera Burkhart, Marietta Clague and
IiOttie Helvick. The subordinates will
be Olive Dobson, Grace Buford, Lillian
Qhristianson, Ruby Jacobson, and
Thelma Broadland. The poses that
will be given will be Daughters of
Pan, Joy, Literature, Music and Art,
Vanity, Love, Grace and Beauty, Vic
tory, Spring, Dance and Liberty.
The Delta Gamma sorority will pre
sent “The Doll Shop” and there will
be everything from “ Kewpies” to
“•Splash Me” dolls, only they will be
real. Nona Hyde will be the shop
girl, Maude Campbell the shop owner,
Eleanor Dietrich will be a mechanical
doll, Irma Stark an old fashioned doll,
Maripn Treiber a Spanish doll, Ele
anor Mitchell, a sailor doll, Ruth
Hartley, a Japanese doll, Elsie Tschudy
a barefoot doll, Elva Burt a ballet doll,
Edith McDonald, a vamp doll, Ruth
Cavin an Indian doll, Lelia Paxson a
nigger doll, Wyhemia Wblverton, i
Dutch doll, and Ruth Dougherty,
Flora McLaughlin, Margaret Turner
and Jewell Godfrey will be American
dolls.

Joe Kershner was appointed editor
of the, freshman edition of The Kaimin
by Dean A. L. Stone of the school of
journalism. This edition will appear
Tuesday, April 27, in place of the reg
ular issue.
Mr. Kershner has chosen the fol
lowing staff:
Elsie Tschudy and
Gertrude Brewer, associate editors;
Jack Stone, managing editor; Lloyd
Thompson, sports editor; Miles Rom
ney, head writer; Don Stevens, newseditor; and Hazel Rabe, society edi
tor. All other members of the ele
mentary journalism classes will serve
on the reportorial staff.
The freshman class in journalism
has put out a special edition every
year since 1910, according to Dean
A. L. Stone.

TO LECTURE APRIL 29

Present Burnt Cork Act.

William Webster Ellsworth, former
president of the Century company, will
deliver an illustrated lecture on “ The
odore Roosevelt, American,” Thursday,
April 29, in convocation hall.
The
speaker will begin his address at
8:15 p. m.
Mr. Ellsworth knew Roosevelt per
sonally and his lecture will be upon
tho personal side of the ex-president’s
life. Slides made from snapshots tak
en during Roosevelt’s life will be
used to illustrate the lecture. Some
of these were taken during his trip
through Africa.
An admission of 50 cents will be
charged.

Delta Rho pledges entertained the
members of the fraternity at a smoker
at the chapter house, 500 University
avenue, Monday evening.
Bowl
An hour a day.
It will keep the doctor away.
The Rochester, 108 W. Main St.—ad

EM BOSSED

CADETS GET BREECHES
AND RIFLES AT LAST
The long looked for box of breeches
consigned to the R O. T. C., has fi
nally arrived. All men who have not
yet received uniforms will have them
issued to them immediately. Up to
this time, only men who were able to
be fitted with the uniforms on hand
bave received them, and the rest have
had to wait.
On Monday the cadets will be given
rifles, and drill in the manual of arms
will be commenced. The corps has
been divided into two companies, and
work will be done on a competitive
basis.
Dr. J. H. Underwood was enter
tained at dinner Wednesday evening
by Delta Rho fraternity.

Ten Classes,” the Art League act of
A. S. IT. M. Pantages tonight. Vera
Burkhart, Lottie Helvik and Mari
etta Clague will be the three main fig
ures and R u by Jacobson, Thelma
Broadland and Helen A. Little will be
subordinates.
A series of 10 poses constitutes the
act. Daughter of Pan, Joy, Literature,
Music, Art, Consolation, Vanity, Love,
Kodaks and Films
Grace, Beauty, Victory, Spring, Dance
Memory Books
and Liberty are represented. In Dance,
Kodak Albums
the three subordinate figures JWho
Pictures
have been silent and awed at the
Frames
characters before them, arous and
Gift Novelties
dance while the pose is being held.
The color scheme is yellow and Bring Your Films to Us for Expert
vrhite. The figures represent white
D E VE LO PIN G AN D P R IN T IN G
marble.

M cK A Y
Art^Co.

giiiminiimiimmiiiitimmiiiiiimniiiMniiiiiiiiiimimimiuHinimminminifr.

An n o u n c e m e n t

Great
Sacrifice
Sale of

All students interested in contrib

Barber bhop
Under American Bank &
Trust Co.
Office Phone 720

English department in the Libray.
Short stories, essays or poems either
serious or comic in nature are accept
able and should be turned in by April
21 at the latest. Any student attend
ing the University may (contribute,
regardless of class or status.

W o m en ’s
Coats
Suita
D resses

M U S T P R E S E N T NAM ES

Girls desiring to room at Craig hall
during the summer or fall quarter
must present their names to Miss Sa
rah Jenkins at the registrar’s office

Go to Varsity Vodvil.

M

and

Millinery

iiii.

Miss Emeline S. Whitcomb, profes
sor of home economics, will leave
next Wednesday on a trip through
the state for the purpose of visiting
the following high schools: Billings,
Gallatin county, Belgrade, Manhattan,
Three Forks, and Anaconda. She will
return May 1.

THF JOHN R. DAILY CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Buy Now and Get
Your Choice

L

Keep a KODAK RECORD
o f y o u r co lle g e days
DEVKliOPIN G and FINISH ING

On the Comer

Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish
Poultry and Oysters

Office Supply Co.

Packers of

Stationers

'iiiiiiiimmiiiiniiiimiiiimiiiiiiiiiiuiiimiiuiiuiiiuiiiiuiumiiiiuiiiimmiiiimii;

Patronize Kaimin advertisers.

DACO
(Pride Mark)

Hams, Bacon, Lard
111-113 W. Front

A M E R IC A N
EURO PEAN

PLAN

$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 Per Day

TH E

S U N D A Y
BIJOU
THE

C E LE B R A TED

S H O W S
(MOVIE

STAR

MISS VIOLET STANTON!

if

H E R E IN PERSON W IT H H ER PICHURE

pLORENCE

<<TriiinTiTiniiM

ONE OF T H E F IN E S T H O TELS
IN T H E S TA TE

AN A R T IS T IC P R ODUCTION BEYOND DESCR IPTIO N

Residence Phone 1111 W .

JOHN POPE
Basement' Hammond Block

Dining Room Unsurpassed
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms

E M P R E SS

'S EASE”

u

Florence Hotel

Barber Shop

State University Seal

“ THE ONE BEST”

A . S. U . M. Store

Professor Sidney H. Cox of the Eng
lish department spoke on “ The Bible
as Literature” at the Y. W. C. A. meet
ing last Tuesday.
“ The Bible is universal literature,”
he said. “ It is made up of the mate
rialistic and spiritualistic and helps to
solve great problems. It gives us vi
carious experience.
It fulfills the
functions of literature, that of history,
and presents the individual’s daily
conflicts sympathetically and appreci
atively.
Estelle Hanson sang a solo, follow
ing the talk. The meeting was in
charge of Mae Higgins.

Phones 117-118

With Our Own

60c a Box

Plans for the JMay fete are prog
ressing as they should, according to
Margaret Turner, chairman of the May
fete committee. Florence Dixon, act
ing president of the A. S. U. M., which
is to have charge of the May day pa
rade, announces that her committee
will meet to discuss plans next week.
“ I wish every girl who is willing to
help sew on May fete costumes would
report for work in the women’s rest
room beginning next Monday,” said
Florence Faust,, chairman of the May
fete costume committee.
Costumes for the solo dances, for
the witches, the brownies and toads
are not yet started. The costumes
for the clouds, raindrops, snow flakes
and sunbeams were practically com
pleted Aber day.
A number of the
girls are making their own costumes,
according to Miss Faust.

LEA VES ON S TA TE T R IP

H E A T IN G AND PLU M B IN G

Stationery

Ten Classics Is Name o f Art
League Act for Varsity
Vodvil.
May Day Parade Committee Meets I
Montana’s daughters will pose as
Next Week to Discuss Plans
models of Greek sculpture in “The
for Event.

uting to a college magazine for the
W. W. Ellsworth to Give Illus
University of Montana are invited to
trated Address on Theodore
SIDNEY H. COX SPEAKS
submit manuscripts to the office of the
Roosevelt.
TO Y. W. C. A. ON BIBLE

Harvey Elliott and'Rex Healey will
be two dusky delegates from Zam
bezi, who will present a klever koon
komedy that will keep the audience in
laughter.
Kappa Kappa Gamma has a synco
pated wedding with a syncopated
preached and a regular jazz ceremony.
Florence Sanden will be the dusky
bride, Helen Newman, the bridegroom;
Helen A; Little, the minister; Dorothy
Powell, the bride’s father; Jodie
.Wren, the bride’s mother; Mary Joe
Dixon and Barbara Sterling, the
flower girls; Kathleen Broadwater,
Isabel Crangle, Anne Hall, and Sarah
McNair, the bridesmaids; Ann Skyl
stead, Margaret Rutherford, Catherine
Sanders, and Virginia Morse, the
groomsmen; Ruth Jarl, Constance
Keith, Mary Brown, Irene Begley, Ann
Wilson, choir; Solvay Anderson, Tate
Peak, and Jack Sterling, orchestra.
And that quartet, the pride of the
campus, with Ben Stowe, Rusearle
Kiff, Arthur Driscoll- and Ed Levasseur, is going to sing ahd sing.
“ Hermann” Nagel, magician, is go
ing to put on wierd and mystifying
feats of magic and black art that are
going to make you sit up and stare.

We have received a shipment of

MONTANA’S DAUGHTERS
POSE AS GREEK MODELS

EAT W ITH THE BOYS
*

AT

THE HOME CAEE
A
Warmest and
Fastest in City

X I

678

M cCullough Motor Co.

South End of Bridge. Regular
Dinner 45c and 50c.
25c and 35c Lunches
ALL HOME COOKING

FE A TU R IN G TOM MOORE
T H E BEST V E H IC L E IN W H IC H HE HAS Y E T APPEARED

L IB E R T Y
A

ROMANCE

OF

OLD

JAPAN

“THE WILLOW THEE”
F E A TU R IN G V IO LA DANA
A B E A U T IF U L H IP PO N E E S E ID Y l

